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EAGLE STORAGE

Eagle Storage Solutions
Eagle provides a vast range of storage solutions
designed around maximising space, improving
ergonomics, processes and work flows. In
healthcare environments today, storage space
is often at a premium. It is not uncommon to
out grow storage areas due to increased clinical
workload. Eagle’s shelving can provide solutions
for any new rebuild, taking into consideration the
needs of today, while allowing the flexibility for
change and growth in the future.

For more information contact:

Our solutions can be tailored for any clinical area
including:
•

Theatre

•

Sterile supply services

•

Wards

•

Linen departments

Solutions include:
High density storage solutions
•
Floor track solutions: running on bearings and
only protruding 1 cm from the floor, this new
product from Eagle offers many benefits
These include:
•
No fixed ends increasing the number of
available pick faces
•

The ability to store up to 900kg on one mobile
unit

•

Provides optimal storage when there is
minimal space available

•

Ergonomically friendly and easy to manoeuvre
mobile units

•

Overhead track storage solutions: offering
similar benefits to the floor track system, the
overhead solution has fixed ends with mobile
units that run on castors. Each mobile unit can
store up to 450kg

Shelving
Available in a wide range of sizes and finishes,
USL will be able to provide a suitable product for
any clinical area or requirement. Finishes include
stainless steel, zinc, chrome and expozay finishes.
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Wire carts
Mobile shelving solutions designed around
reducing double handling and improving work and
process flows.

USL MEDICAL Customer Services ON 0800 658 814

Accessories
A range of various accessories are available to
help utilise storage space. These include:
•

Tote bins

•

Shelf dividers

•

Shelf ledges

•

Storage baskets

•

Cart covers

Contact your USL Representative for a free
measure and quote or for advice on how to best
utilise your storage space.
Case Carts
Available in a range of sizes with adjustable
shelving heights.

SONICAID
FETAL MONITORS

Proudly
NZ owned
USL has been built by creating seamless
relationships. Since 1984 we’ve built
enduring partnerships with customers,
suppliers and our community. We set out
to create the very best environment for
our team so that they might deliver their
unique skills to our markets.

…with people in mind

WHAT YOU CAN EXPECT FROM US:
•

We offer our customers dependability and
experience they can rely on and trust.

•

We deliver under IFOTIS: In-Full,  On-Time, InSpecification.

•

Private Market

•

General Practitioners

•

Nurse Practitioners

•

Private Hospitals (Medical, Surgical)

•

Rest Homes

•

Accident and Emergency Clinics

•

Emergency Services

•

Occupational Health Services

•

Community Trusts

•

Physiotherapists and Sports Medicine
Clinics

•

Sports Clubs and Organising Bodies

•

Veterinary Services

•

First Aid Suppliers

•

Medical Laboratories

OUR COMPANY AT A GLANCE:

•

Public Hospitals

•

Specialist Clinics

•

USL is a limited liability company, proudly New
Zealand owned

•

Community and Public Health Services

•

Pharmacy Retail

•

Our  annual sales exceed $NZ 60 Million

•

Industrial and Safety

•

Our  head office and main distribution centre are
based in Auckland

•

Dermatologists and Skin Clinics

•

The South Island is serviced from our Christchurch
distribution centre

•

We service 3,750 customers at all locations
throughout New Zealand including all 20 of the
National District Health Board

•

•

•

We operate a management reporting system that
provides information on the frequency, recency,
amount and type of purchases for all customers,
and thereby enhancing their business purchasing
efficiency.
Normal guarantees apply and are rigorously
honoured, and we guarantee to supply our key
clients with critical stock items under IFOTIS.
Our  product range is comprehensive. It meets our
Healthcare customers’ needs, so they can confidently
have a one supplier relationship for all medical
products.       

Order By Freephone:
Auckland: 0800 658 814
Christchurch: 0800 804 546

Order By Freefax:
Auckland: 0800 830 660
Christchurch: 0800 804 547

Auckland Head Office
494 Rosebank Road, Avondale, Auckland 1026
Email: customerservices@uslmedical.co.nz

